
Dear 

Happy birthday!  

On behalf of everyone at GLFB, I hope you have a lovely day with your family and friends. 

Over the last 365 days your donations to GLFB have helped achieve wonderful things for blind 

and partially sighted people in London. As way of a birthday present, I wanted to share a couple 

of quotes that I hope will make you feel good about the difference you are helping to make. 

I recently interviewed Gill, a support worker, who your donations have helped to fund. Gill works 

with children and their families and helps them come to terms with their sight loss.  She gave 

this quick example of the difference she’d been able to make: 

“I was talking to the mum of a visually impaired child who was being bullied at his school.  She 

said she wished I was their social worker as I really understood the problems they faced.  I 

could see that this was a child with huge potential and have done everything I can to help him.  

He had an appalling time, but with my support and encouragement I can see massive potential 

in him.  He has bags of empathy and I’m sure he’ll make a great teacher one day.  I have to 

keep helping and reminding his mum about this.” 

I always love to visit our member organisations and chat to people about the help they receive 

and the difference it makes to their lives. The following quote from Janet, who has just recently 

lost her sight, is typical of the gratitude shown: 

“I was taught how to use the long cane and gradually with the help of Richard, my rehabilitation 

officer, my confidence increased to the point that I was able to walk to the corner shop for my 

shopping. Now I even travel around by bus and it’s all thanks to the wonderful help that I 

received” 

Thank you again for helping blind and partially sighted people across London.  

Kind regards 

 

Craig Linton 

 

p.s. If you are wondering how I know it’s your birthday, then it’s because you gave us your date 

of birth when you signed up to give.  Wishing you a happy birthday is just a small way to 

acknowledge and say thank you for your continued kindness and generosity.  If you don’t want 

us to e-mail you again in the future then you can unsubscribe at any time. 


